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In these times of national stress, the Country 
implores the people to conserve every resource. 
Keeping your money investments confined to Canada 
is splendid patriotism, and good sound business too. 
Besides, you can easily prove to yourself that it is 
profitable patriotism for you to invest in the
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—the machine that is entirely made and designed in Canada by 
Canadians. Every cent you invest in the Standard helps to 
maintain Canada's own resources and to build up her strength. 
But the Standard relies not upon your patriotism alone.—

The Standard saves one half-pound of valuable cream per 
cow per week over o.ther machines. By its unequalled dose 
skimming it gets all but one-tenth pound of butter-fat from 
1,000 pounds of milk skimmed, while other separators , lose 
one-half to a whole pound.

This saving may seem small until you realize what it means 
to you. With, say, eight cows, it mounts up to four pounds of 
extra butter-fat every week. At 30 cents a pound, butter-fat 
price, you make an extra profit of $1.20 per week, or, in 40 
weeks of milking, $48.00. We will accept this amount as first 
payment on your new Standard. With eight cows, your Standard 
pays for itself out of savings! Will it 
not pay you handsomely to replace your 
old machine * and get the Made-in- 
Canada Standard?
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■al to the Canadian"The Canadian farmer hands his money 
manufacturer, who in turn pays wages to hts emfiloyites. The

produce. Money paid for foreign-made machines is immediately 
sent out of the country, perhaps never to return.

The Renfrew Truck Scale
Short weights come out of your profits. To make sure of

BtTd SS s”o£
from a pound to a ton. It werghs accurately on mmn or uneven 

After weighing you can truck the produce to me 
Write for scale booklet.
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Made in Canadad
■ mground The Standard’s close skimming is proven . 

by Government Dairy Schools Tests. We are 
always glad to have the Standard tested 
beside any other separator, wherever made.

Send for interesting literature, also 
describing the Standard’s self-oiling system, 
low supply can, interchangeable capacity, 
etc., etc.—features that are creating a big 
demand for this Made-in-Canada machine 
all over Canada, in the United States and 
other countries. Write to-day.

1 wagon.
The Renfrew Starite Gasoline Engine
Faster moving farm production and^mrtyloHarm labor 

are only two out of many reasons J>ur cream separator,
engine. Let the Renfrew Star take care of all the
pump the water, saw wood, “U th,e The Renfrew Starite
power jobs in the barn and tool house, me ik
is always dependable. Write for booklet.

Machinery Cpmpany, Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

Eastern Branch : Sussex, N.B.
ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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